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in the H&S sector.
The best and most flamboyant eye
protection filter is Spanish, just put on
sale and has a very reasonable price.
Lenses with filters certified CSR, a Spanish
patent that blocks harmful light and
prevents eye diseases that can lead to
severe vision loss future. Glasses on the
2nd CSR.
Spanish contribution to the global eye
health, new lenses protect the eyes CSR
working with backlit screens such as
mobile or tablet computers, as well as
exposure to sunlight.

What advantages do new
filters CSR?
-In everyday, CSR filters enhance contrast
and visual comfort.
-A long term, CSR filters protect the retina
from light-related toxic diseases.
-In patients with low vision, are expected
to contribute to CSR filters slow the
progression of degenerative diseases of
the retina, as well as providing visual aid.
The CSR filters prevent the effects of blue
light, which erodes the long-term view
and is the cause of diseases such as
cataracts, glaucoma or AMD.

INFO:
http://bit.ly/1iIVwdA

So far this year have been inspected between CONAPRO and
SERENA over 2000 PPE, between them; fall, descenders, lifelines, and aids high.

PPE'S and
PROTECTION
SYSTEMS
INSPECTION.

Although the two companies are very
focused on the wind energy sector,
include the increase achieved in the
review of EPI, s
out of this
41%
sector.

Our companies dedicated to this
activity, encourage and work with this
activity in the implementation of a
preventive culture in nuetras client
companies.
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The graph shows the percentage of the increase in the last 4
years, all of them has been positive.

BREVES...
SUMMER TIME
From the next
04th July to 05th
September, Inerzia group
companies attend you in 08.00
to 15.00 hours.
Telf: 948321630
info@grupo-inerzia.com

LOCATION:
ESPAÑA
Polígono Mendikur, nave 14
31160 Orkoien,
Navarra
T. +34 948 32 16 30
F. +34 948 32 16 31
info@grupo-inerzia.com
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With the main objective to offering a
quality product or service
INERZIA GROUP companies are re-audited in the
Quality standards, Environmen standar and
Health and Safety standar
in global market.
Through SGS Company,
once again have inspected, tested, and Cerficicate our management
processes and we , ve got the: ISO
9.001, ISO 14.001 e ISO 18.001.

FOLLOW US:

Polígono Industrial Mutilva Baja
C/I N.7 31192 Mutilva Baja.
Navarra
T. +34 948 13 18 78
F. +34 948 13 15 04
conaprosl@conaprosl.com

EE.UU.
Wisconsin
1009 W. Glen Oaks Lane,
Suite 109
Mequon, WI 53092
M. +1 414-702-1653
F. +1 262-240-0662
info@nemsl.com

